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The Class of 1961 Robert Frost Endowment for the Arts  
and International Relationsi 

 
 
Purpose and Vision.  The purpose of the Class of 1961 Robert Frost Endowment 
is to fund student centered projects in the arts and international relations, and to 
ensure its continuity into the future. 
 
Background.  In 1996, our Class commissioned sculptor George Lundeen to 
create a statue of Robert Frost, and we presented it to the College at our 35th 
reunion.  The statue now resides in College Park, and we re-dedicated the statue 
during our 55th reunion in 2016.  In 1997, our Class began funding the Class of 
1961 Legacy: the American Tradition in Performance Fund to support the 
performing arts at Hopkins Center.  The fund, whose value is now in excess of 
$1.2 million, supports three to five performances per year.  
 
In 2001, the Arts Initiative Award was introduced to support student centered 
projects in the arts, as well as an award to students conducting academic 
projects.  Both of these awards, as well as our support for the Athletics Sponsors 
program, have been financed through general class dues revenue.  The class 
now wants to establish an endowment to support selected class projects so they 
can continue into the future and not be dependent upon class dues that will 
diminish in future years as they are dependent upon fewer surviving classmates. 
 
We also want a more targeted and consistent approach for our academic award 
program.  Along those lines, International Relations has long been an interest of 
the class emanating from the Great Issues course we took as seniors.  
Additionally, International Affairs was of particular interest to President Dickey 
during our time at Dartmouth.  His emphasis on its importance in our national 
priorities surely inspired a number of our classmates to pursue a career or course 
of study in the field.  Now, in partnership with Dartmouth’s John Sloan Dickey 
Center for International Understanding, we have an opportunity to reward 
students who make special contributions to the work of international relations at 
the Center.  The Class and the Dickey Center have mutually agreed that it would 
be appropriate to name this award after Steve Bosworth, our classmate and one 
of the nation’s most distinguished diplomats, who served during the Carter, 
Reagan, Clinton, and Obama presidencies.  Steve was Chair of the Dartmouth 
Board of Trustees and was a member of the Board of Visitors at the Dickey 
Center.  He also spent two terms in residency as a Dickey Center Fellow, 
delivering lectures and co-teaching a course on international politics. 
 
The Project.  The goal is to provide funding of $100,000 to the Class of 1961 
Robert Frost Endowment for the Arts and International Relations.  This amount 
will support two $1,500 annual awards, and provide the opportunity, as the fund 
grows, to increase the annual award in future years. 
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One award will be given annually to a student in the Arts and called The Class of 
1961 Arts Initiative Award.  The endowment will establish continuing and 
permanent funding for this Arts Initiative Award, which will be administered by the 
Hopkins Center for The Performing Arts. 
 
The other award will be called The Class of 1961 Stephen W. Bosworth Award 
for International Relations, and will be awarded to a student who is recognized by 
the faculty of the Dickey Center as having produced an outstanding body of work 
in International studies. This award will be administered by the Dickey Center. 
 
Funding.  The $100,000 will be funded 50% from the Class Treasury and 50% 
from individual classmate donations.  Such donations will be tax-deductible, 
though they will not be counted in the Dartmouth College Fund (DCF) totals.  It is 
expected that the receipt of the full $50,000 from donors will be completed by 
June 30, 2020, so that the year prior to our 60th reunion may be devoted solely to 
the reunion year campaign for the DCF.   Further details on making classmate 
donations to the endowment will be forthcoming. 
  
Frost Endowment Statement of Understanding 
 
                                            
i
 This Class Project was approved by the class in the class meeting held in Hanover on October 
7, 2017 

http://www.dartmouth.org/classes/61/Frost_SOU_2018_05_07_16_28_02.pdf





